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Bringing Soil to Life

SymSoil ® Inc. Suisun Valley Promotes Nic Albert to General Manager
Fastest Growing Agri-restoration Co Expanding Excellence & Commitment
SANTA ROSA, CA – December 18, 2019 –A Craigslist salesperson ad brought Nic Albert to SymSoil last
February. Recently, SymSoil CEO Elizabeth Pearce announced his promotion to
General Manager of the company’s home production hub in Suisun Valley, CA.
“Nic’s combined history of environmental studies and career achievements
couldn’t be a better fit to oversee the expansion of our unique science based
products,” Ms. Pearce said.
A native Northern Californian, Mr. Albert has a degree in Environmental Science
from Cal State, Hayward and a Certificate in Permaculture Design. His career focus has been in
Environmental consulting and various aspects of general construction. A personal desire to refocus on
sustainable agriculture drove Mr. Albert most recently to
achieve, ”With Distinction” certificates completing rigorous
courses at the Environment Celebration Institute. Based on the
renowned Dr. Elaine Ingham's Soil Food Web science, Mr.
Albert’s hundreds of hours of study in, "Life in the Soil",
"Compost Tea & Extract Class", "Compost", and "Microscope"
classes signifies his excellence and commitment to SymSoil’s
mission and success.
"The earth had it figured out a long time ago and we want to
mimic Mother Nature. SymSoil Living Soil improves produce yield and quality, restores the ground, and
is profitable for farmers and cost saving to consumers. With customer testimonials, what better
credibility is there?” Mr. Albert said.
“This Soil Food Web-type soil amendment has never before been produced on a commercial basis. We
continue to refine our highly innovative process. The staff’s passion and the super varied backgrounds
offer a large perspective and different approaches to problem solving. It is really helpful. I believe in and
stand behind SymSoil. Everyone that doesn't know it yet, eventually will too," he concluded.
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About SymSoil Inc.
A California “B (Benefit)-Corporation” SymSoil has the first patent-pending scalable solution to restore indigenous cropspecific and regional soil-specific microbes. Its premier Robust Compost significantly and cost efficiently increases nutrient
density and crop yields. SymSoil® Inc. uses a collaborative approach with corporate, community, academic and public
research partnerships in bringing its innovative products (Robust Compost), services (Best Practice Certifications) and
consulting business streams to market. SymSoil was named one of 2019’s AgTech Companies to Watch. For more
information contact: Jill Shestokas, at 312-804-3304 or www.SymSoil.com.

